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“Many are the plans in a person’s heart, but it is the Lord’s purpose that prevails.” 

Proverbs 19:21 

 

“Because your love is better than life, my lips will glorify you.” 

Psalm 63:3  

 

PRAYER REQUESTS:  

 Praise God for Tim Innes and that he has this time to enjoy being home with his family between 

many weeks of travel.  

 Continue to pray for the ISBN number of “The Gift of Easter” book to be obtained, and also for 

permission from the Chinese government to distribute the book.  

 Pray blessing over LPA’s hopeful trip to China in December. God-willing, the team will return to 

Harbin for an impactful weekend December 1-2, for outreaches in two to four churches over the 

days.  

 As November and the NGA collaborative outreach quickly approaches, press into praying for 

open hearts in Karachi, Pakistan to receive the Good News during the outreach. Pray for NGA 

cabinet members Alan Greene and Keith Cook as they lead this effort.  

 Pray for the gathering, developing, and networking of evangelist from all over the world who are 

participating in Palau’s 2020: Blessing the Nations initiative. “so they set out and went from 

village to village, proclaiming the good news and healing people everywhere” (Luke 9:6).  

 As China continues to implement sinization of religious express and content pray Revelation 3:7 

over the country: “What God opens no one can shut, and what he shuts no one can open” 

(Revelation 3:7).  

 

“Let love and faithfulness never leave you; bind them around your neck, write them on the tablet of 

your heart. Then you will win favor and a good name in the sight of God and man.” 

Proverbs 3:3-4 
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